
CPhA Dues Restructure: Commonly Asked Questions
Enhancing our political action committee

Is it legal to include PAC contributions in my CPhA dues?

Yes. While it is legal to include PAC contributions to membership dues, the First Amendment protects 
freedom of speech. No one can force Americans to �nancially promote views they oppose.

There must be an opt-out or “negative check-off.”

Objectors can divert that portion of their dues to the CPhA Legal Defense Fund.

Why doesn’t current dues money go toward political donations?

CPhA may make political donations as a Major Donor Committee however, there are restrictions, strict 
reporting requirements and limitations:

Major Donor Committees do not receive donations.

May make $50,000 in contributions in a 12-month or $100,000 in four consecutive calendar years.

Major donor committees terminate automatically at the end of the calendar year.

Individuals/businesses/corporations that make contributions of $10,000 or more qualify as a major donor 
and must �le a report.

If I participate, don’t I condone activities of elected officials I don’t like? In other words, I 
don’t want to participate in politics, period.

You are a part of the process simply by being a licensed pharmacist. Decisions about every aspect of 
your profession are made by elected of�cials including PBM practices, tax liability, employer responsibili-
ties, etc.

It’s not just CPhA that is represented in Sacramento. Health plans and PBMs also have lobbyists in 
Sacramento. Objectors may divert that portion of their dues to the CPhA Legal Defense Fund.

Does a larger PAC increase our legislative successes?

Political contributions DO NOT guarantee a positive outcome on legislation. Quid pro quo is a crime.

Political contributions provide an opportunity for staff and CPhA PAC members to attend fundraisers and 
develop relationships with elected of�cials. Relationships are key to success in the legislative process.

It also increases the visibility of the organization.

How are decisions made about how to spend CPh-PAC funds?

Many factors come into play. The CPh-PAC Board will assess the previous track record of the incumbents 
with regards to CPhA, request input of local pharmacists, and take other factors into consideration.

Also taken into account are leadership positions, committee seats held in the Legislature, political polls 
and the feasibility of being elected.

This process is in stark contrast to how decisions are made by the CPhA Legislative Committee which 
makes decisions based solely on policy.



Healthcare Organization PACs

CPh-PAC Contribution Dues Inclusion

Average Individual Contribution Amount

• California Dental Association: $351
• California Medical Association: $99
• California Optometric Association: $200-$1,000
• California Pharmacists Association: $100

• CPhA has not increased membership dues in 15 years
• CPhA membership dues are some of the lowest among other healthcare organizations


